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Case report

We report a series of three consecutive patients diagnosed to
have a uterine anomaly and treated with levonorgestrel intra-
uterine systems (LNG-IUS) for menorrhagia. All three
patients had tried medical treatment and wanted more
effective treatment. They were keen to conserve their uterus.

Patient 1

A 29-year-old lady had a transvaginal scan that showed a
septum in the uterus. There were no fibroids and the
endometrial echo in each cornu was linear. The septum
extended from the level of the cervical isthmus to the
uterine fundus. She did not plan a pregnancy for a few

years but wished to conserve her fertility. After counselling
she opted to try the LNG-IUS. In view of the two uterine
cavities, two IUSs were inserted, one in each cavity. The
insertion was ultrasound guided and confirmed. The
procedure was done under a cervical anaesthetic block.

Patient 2

A 42-year-old lady was diagnosed to have a septate uterus
with the uterine septum extending from the isthmus to the
uterine fundus with a single cervical canal on ultrasound
scan. She had an IUS inserted into each cavity using local
anaesthetic and their positions were confirmed using a 2-mm
hysteroscope.

Patient 3

A 39-year-old lady had been diagnosed to have a uterus
with two uterine cavities and two cervices at a caesarean
section for a breech presentation. The IUSs were inserted
under direct vision as the two cervical ostia were easily
visualised via a speculum examination (Fig. 1). The lady
wanted to attempt insertion without any anaesthetic and she
was comfortable throughout the procedure.

At a 6-month follow-up visit, the women were amenor-
rhoeic and happy with the treatment. They intended to keep
the IUSs in situ (Fig. 2).

Discussion

The levonorgestrel intra-uterine system is highly effective
in reducing menstrual bleeding and has been shown to
reduce the numbers of patients proceeding to hysterectomy
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[1]. The Cochrane Database review compared the various
treatment options for menorrhagia. They concluded that
there was no difference in quality of life scores but the
LNG-IUS has lower costs than hysterectomy both at 1-year
and 5-year follow-up. The LNG-IUS results in a smaller
reduction in menstrual blood loss than endometrial ablation
but similar patient satisfaction [2]. The current NICE
guidance is to use the LNG-IUS as the first-line pharma-
ceutical treatment for menorrhagia provided long-term use
of more than 12 months is anticipated [3].

Uterine malformations consist of a group of miscella-
neous congenital anomalies of the female genital system
[4]. There is a spectrum of anomalies of the uterus and
cervix. They range from only a septum within a uterine
cavity that may extend throughout the uterus and two
distinct uteri. A bicornuate uterus is a uterus that has two
horns and a heart shape; it has a wall inside and a partial
split outside. The bicornuate uterus has a mean incidence of
approximately 1% in the general population and is the
second most common uterine anomaly.

Several cases have been reported of an embryo and an
intra-uterine device sharing a bicornuate uterus [5]. Cases
have been reported of uterine perforations during the
insertion of an intra-uterine device when there is an
unsuspected bicornuate uterus [6]. There is also a suggestion
to mould the arms of a contraceptive device to insert two
separate devices in the horns of the bicornuate uterus [7].

In all our cases the IUSs were inserted without moulding
or cutting the arms of the device. There was no uterine
perforation or expulsion of device. A single LNG-IUS has

been inserted in one horn of a bicornuate uterus for
menorrhagia [8]. There are no reports of two LNG-IUSs
being used in the same patient. Their use in this fashion is
an out-of-licence use. The patients were informed of this
and consent obtained. The rate of release of one LNG-IUS
is minimal at 20 μg in 24 h and therefore double the dose is
unlikely to produce a significant systemic effect. Our high
amenorrhoea rates may be due to the use of two devices.
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Fig. 2 Transvaginal ultrasound showing transverse image of separate
IUSs in different endometrial cavities with associated acoustic
shadowing indicated by arrows

Fig. 1 Three-dimensional ultrasound picture from patient 3 showing
one IUS in each uterine horn indicated by arrows
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